August 5, 2020

2020 IRP/IFTA Managers' and Law Enforcement Workshop

Get ready to join us with no travel involved! The IRP/IFTA Managers' and Law Enforcement Workshop will be virtual this year. The event will take place the week of Nov. 16. Exact dates and the agenda will be provided closer to the event.

In recognition of these difficult times for our membership, the IRP Board has determined that registration will be complimentary for the 2020 workshop for all IRP and IFTA members.

Look out for updates in the fall and plan to join us!
IRP Ballots Open for Voting

The following ballots are open for voting by IRP voting members:

- 434 – Uploading Data to the Repository
- 435 – Composition of IRP Board of Directors
- 436 – Region IV US Representative (US Region IV voting members only)

Read the ballots, access additional information, view current voting results, and vote if you are a voting member.

Access Ballots
New Resource: Review Questions for Audit Webinars

Go over lessons from auditing webinars by using newly available review questions. These questions are now available for the Fundamentals of IRP / IFTA Auditing Certificate and Auditing 101. Questions for each webinar are now available on each webpage with the webinar recording. Supervisors can access additional information on the Supervisor Resources page.

Region I (US) Committee Openings

Consider getting involved with IRP! There are two current region I (US) openings:

- **IT and Data Services Committee**: Volunteers should have at least two years of IRP experience and working knowledge of the IRP Clearinghouse, related data, and jurisdiction fee schedules.
Knowledge and experience related to the ITD program including CVISN and SAFER a plus.

- *Dispute Resolution Committee*: Volunteers should have at least two years of experience in the IRP community and knowledge of the Plan's provisions.

IRP Directory: Find a Colleague

A reminder to use the IRP Directory. After logging in, search for and contact IRP jurisdiction staff members across the US and Canada.

Do you need to provide contact information to motor carriers? Refer them to the jurisdiction directory for IRP office contact information. This general information is public, with no member log-in required.

Updates? To update your jurisdiction’s profile information, please contact your jurisdiction’s website coordinator or IRP.